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ILS Spon sors
Space Lecture
The International Law Society
kicked off its Fall 82 activities
Thursday September 9, by sponsoring a lecture by Daniel
Goedhuis, professor of Air and
Space Law at University Aix en
Pro ence in France. The subject
of Goedhuis s lecture, attended by
approximately 50 students was
the status and trends for international cooperation in air and
space law.
Professor Goedhuis contrasted
the significant differences in
cooperative efforts between the
areas of air and outer space. He
traced these differences to the
disparity in methodologies
adopted by nations and states in
addressing these areas of the law.
The essential problem is
sovereignty. tates consider the
air space over their territory ,
Professor Gi>edb.ius emphasized
as belonging to the states .
Because of this belief, the states
feel free to heavily regulate their
air space. For example, to fly
over Belgium, a U.S. aircraft
must fU"st receive Belgium 's
approval
A concensus over which rules
should govern air space is almost
impossible to achieve.
Professor Goedhuis neted that
since the world entered the current recession, tensions have increased between nations over
their respective air spaces. As an
example , Professor Goedhuis
quipped that Indonesia is now attempting to charge KLM for flying within its air space en route
to Au tralia . As a result, KLM is
being forced to avoid Indonesia
completely.

Increased tensions do have
practical consequences for the
average citizen. Goedhuis emphasized that these tensions
generate competition which may
cause more airline losses, inviting
more government regulation and
higher fares .. Despite these tensions, however, Goedhuis argued
for multilateral cooperation ,
especially in Europe, in pooling
airplanes and regulating fares .
In contrast to air space , the
region of outer space is claimed
by noone. States have declared
outer space as free to all for the
beneficial use of all mankind .
Consequently, there is much
more multilate ral cooperation in
outer space regula tion to pool
resources es pecially to develope
s a tellite technology . This
cooperation , however, Professor
Goedhu is lamented, has not
lessened national rivalries in
s pace . The developing countries
demand tha t their interests in
outer space be protected and that
they share in any profits. the U.S.
and t he .S.S.R. argue for the
freedom to disseminate information picked up by satellites. These
tensions overshawdow the many
cooperative efforts . Indeed, Professor Goedhuis noted, these tensions are accentuated by the
reality that the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
are the only parties with the
technology to explore and exploit
outer space.
As for the future, Goedhuis sees
no improvement in international
cooperation in either air space
regulation or outer space regulation in the short run , and hedged
Plea e ee page (our
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1982-83 S.B.A. Budget Reflects
Board/Adll1in. Funding Dispute
In a meeting of its Executive
Board on September 13, 1982, the
S.B.A. has adopted a resolution
protesting the necessity of
allocating portions of its budget to
five activities. The S.B.A. objected to the need to spend student
activity fees , which make up its
budget, on the Law Review,
minority recruitment, placement,
orientation and graduation.
The resolution, which accompanied the adoption of the 1982-83
budget, was prompted by several
Board members' desire to express reluctance at funding activities they believed were more
properly the responsibility of the
Law School administration . Saying he was " sick of the S.B.A.
paying for things that the administration should ," S.B.A.
Third-Year Representative Acie
Allen had initially urged lhallhe

Board refuse to fund the five activities entirely , in order to press
the Administration into acting .
Allen urged that the Board should
agree privately to restore funding
only if no action was forthcoming
from the Administration .
(After reviewing the minutes of
the meeting, Dean Spong has requested a letter from S.B.A.
President Art Gary expressing
the S.B.A.'s priorities. Gary plans
a meeting between the Dean and
the S.B.A. Executive Board
shortly. )
The Executive Board set funding for the Law Review at $250,
the same amount as 1981-82. In an
earlier meeting with the
Budgetary Committee , Law
Review Editor Lucy Moore had
asked for $1250. This included $500
to send next yp.ar's editor to a
workshop conducted by the a-

tional Law Review Association,
and over $100 Moore had spent out
of her pocket in the summer edition. Moore admitted that she did
not expect to receive the " ex·
traordinary sum ," but needed an
S.B.A. refusal before she could
start looking elsewhere. Although
$139 allocated to the Review last
year was not actually spent,
Moore said this was due to a bookkeeping error and not absence of
need .
Allen favored not funding the
Review at all , because of the lack
of money for other deserving
organizations, and the option of
the Review staff to get B.S.A. funding by giving up their course
credit. Moore argued that the
Review was not a special interest
and benefited the entire student
body. She said she would discuss
Please see page two

First-year Rep. Hopefuls Present Platforms
Brad Jones
In the past week I sought to ask
each of you what you want from
the SBA and your representatives . I have been listening and
learning.
If elected, 1 obligate my hard
work and creativity to accomplish
the ideas you have articulated.
I have already laid the ground·
work for that task . In the month
we have been at Marshall-Wythe,
I have learned a great deal about
the SBA by attending its
meetings, and talking with the
SBA
officers
and
the
administration .
These are just a few of the plans
and ideas generated over these
past weeks which I would like to
accomplish on your behalf :
- I will push to create opportunities for first year membership
and participation in the SBA 's
committees, the backbone of student government.
- I promise to inform you of all
SBA meetings and agenda by seeing that this information is posted
on every blackboard. I trust that
you will see this as an invitation
to participate in any SBA
meeting.
-1 intend to work with the
Dean of Placement to establish a
regional listing of firms and lawrelated employers willing to hire
first year students, or accept
interns.
-In the past week as we completed our memorandums, we
found two of the school 's three
copy ma~es broken, and the
third delivering faulty copies. I
will seek the lease of a fourth copy

machine, to be placed in the
lounge.
- 1 will work to establish a
strong and varied program by
Student Legal Forum, the adjunct
of the SBA responsible for guest
speakers.
- For Law Day actiVIties at the
Law School, I will immediately
begin to seek a nationally known
speaker. I will work with the
Placement Committee to invite
prominent alumni to speak about
their experiences in law practice
and job hunting. And 1 will ensure
a program is organized for
student-given presentations to
local middle and high schools.
-Perhaps the most successful
SBA activity we have witnessed
this year was Orientation, making
our transition to law school an
easier one. I plan to see Orientation Weekend remains a successful and beneficial student-run
activity, despite current plans to
see that responsibility tra.n sferred
to the administration.
-I intend to maintain regular
contact with the Deans, faculty ,
and support staff of the law school
to facilitate a good working relationship with the SBA.
-I think we are all starting to
realize tha t classes and books are
only a part of the education we
are receiving here. I am committed not only to numerous student
social activities , but other activities which would include the
faculty here at Marshall-Wythe,
and the staff of the National
Center for State Courts.
I would consider the opportunity to work with you and for you a

privilege. I ask for your vote on
Friday.

!like McCann
WHO CARES ! .! Who cares if
you wake up at your carrel late
for class because you weren't
allowed to use an alarm clock in
the library? Who cares if you got
a black eye in Torts class when
your face smacked the desk
because no one made coffee this
morning? Who cares if you are
shunned by man, woman, and
beast everywhere you go after
your noontime 5-K because the
law school still doesn't have its
own shower? Who cares?
You care about things (not
necessarily those mentioned
above) that affect you. Perhaps
you've been molested by coeds
who want to touch your alligator.
Or you don't like the way a certain professor snickers and sneers
at your preposterous answe.r s .
Whatever it is, whatever you care
about, whatever you want to see
done or undone, just let me know
about it. U it is important to you
- I care.

Andy McCread

My name is Andy McCready
and I am running for first-year
representative to the SBA.
Among my qualifications for
this office are my having worked
extensively on student government activities in high school (did
not do so in college because we

had no real student government ),
and worked in the U. S. Senate.
Through this latter experience I
became attuned to the various
kinds of political finagling which
the administration could use to
confound and dismay us.
As a fellow first·year striving
for a balance between studies and
social activities, I pledge to tip the
see-saw in favor of more frequent
social activities. The SBA is after
all , the Student Bar Association,
and as first-years threatened by
imminent nerdhood, what kind of
Bars are we interested in, anyway?
One serious problem I believe
should be addressed is the overparked parking lot. I would seek
to unpark it.
All kidding aside I am a hard·
worker and if elected I pledge to
work hard in your best interests
to be on the look-out for the
dragons of confoundment and
dismay, to tip certain see-saws,
unpark parking lots, and bolster
beer bashes.
Gayle Morgan - Fran Pierson
Why would any first year student
want to spend every other Monday night in meetings , free time
in office hours, do the background
chores at social events, actively
solicit the gripes of fellow
classmates and help direct the
structure of student activities
here at Marshall-Wythe? Insanity might be your first response,
but our motivation for seeking
fIrst year rep. positions to the Stu·
dent Bar Association stems from
a desire to make our years at

Marshall-Wythe pleasant and
productive.
The SBA's purpose is to offer
some enrichment and'stimulus
outside the classroom - social
activities, speakers, placement
seminars, much-needed caffeine
from the coffee bar, intramurals
- activities that round out a
richer law school experience. We
like what the SBA has done to
date and want to help continue
and try to improve a good track
record. In the process, we will
carry your thoughts and concerns
to the SBA Executive Board.
With all the experience four
weeks at Marshall-Wythe provides , we offer the follOwing
obserVations and suggestions :
1. Social Activities (or how to
keep from going yaya ): a .J Law
School-kegs have been great and
we look forward to the October
dance. Suggestions : Fall oyster
roast ; late Jan. suitcase party
with a raffle trip to the Bahamas ;
April crab feast. b.l William and
Mary - Suggestions :
joint
Business/ Law mixer ; Grad Happy Hour with publicity for
undergraduates .
c .)
Williamsburg-Second Street and
Loco Toro were " smashing" successes. Suggestions : more of the
same, perhaps Busch Hospitality
Room .

2. Placement (or how to find
ourselves a job): a .l Coordination
with Dean regarding seminars.
b.> Publication of handbook . c.)
Guest speakers : what options are
available ; job search techniques;
Q & A with practicing attorneys.
Please see page two

Page Two
Continued from page one
d.) Alumni Weekend - improve '
professional contacts.
3. 1M's - not strictly SBA but
deserving of support and recognition. a .) Possible Spring Field
Day with special events-the
"Schauer pace race. "
4. Law Week - held in the spring
sponsored by the SBA: a .) high
school visitations. b.) professional
seminars. c.) good P.R. for
Marshall-Wythe.
Personal Skills/Qualifications:
Gayle Morgan: former social
chairman expert in keg tapping
and burger grilling, motto : work
hard then play hard. Fran Pierson: former rush chairman
capable ' of handling massive
hysteria (see me at Finals), professional envelope stuffer and
general lackey.
Don Moser
Ever since 1 was a little boy 1
dreamed of being first year SBA
Rep. You don't buy that? Okay,
how about this : when 1 fail my exams and Dad gives me that look
of disgust 1 can shrug, " But Dad
1 made a great first year Rep! "
All the candidates are qualified
and 1 can't sincerely say I'm better than they are, but I'll argue
that anyhow (lawyers are supposed to .argue the unarguable).
You be the plaintiff and I'll be
the defendant in Class of 1985 v.
Moser for Rep :
PI: Why do you want to be Rep?
Df : Well you see ...
PI: Stand up! Reps have got to
think on their feet.
Df: 1 want our school's name to
continue climbing the ranks. Then
in the years to come when people
ask, " Where'd you go to school,"
we'll proudly reply, " MarshallWythe." They will cry with

respect, " Wow-great place! " .
PI: Think you'll make a
difference?
Df: I'm just one person, but
assuring SBA does the most it can
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1982-83 First-year Rep. Platforms
for us as your Rep is one small
after Loco Toro or other Bar
way 1 can help.
Review meetings are excepted! "
PI: There must be another
reason.
Dave Pearl
Df: Yes. Getting involved lifts
STRAIGHT TALK FROM TIlE
my spirits and 1 do better in
PEARL
school as a result. That's not a
You might want to take another
selfish motivation but a selflook at that name. It is probably
motivation ; 1 do better but as a
unfamiliar to you. You may
recognize it as the appellation
result you gain a good Rep.
which so often precedes a muddlPI: Now let's get specific.
ed response in various first y,ear
Df: 1 can help you by deciding
crucial questions such as, " How
courses, but if so, it is unlikely
much should SBA charge for cofthat you'd associate it with candidacy for the SBA. 1 have elected
fee? " and, " Who can get the beer
to limit my campaign solely to the
cups for the October dance. "
PI: Now let's get serious.
information that 1 will set forth in
this statement .. Slogans and
Df: I'll do the basics but
posters simply aren't my style.
more-I've got ideas to toss
around.
My primary intent in seeking
PI: What ideas?
this post is not so much to ensure
Df: Glad you asked. I'd suggest
my election as it is to present my
reporting in class the day after
ideas with regard to several
each SBA meeting what happenissues of general concern to the
ed. We are all members and
Marshall-Wythe community.
should know what's going on .. .or
That this statement will not be
not going on.
read by all or possibly even a maPI: Anymore?
jority of the electorate is not a
Df: Yes. I'd start a student admajor concern of mine. I've
visory group to Admissions that
already written off the "uninwould gather your ideas on
formed" voters; if the informed
everything from the catalogue
voters aren't sufficiently
layout to recruitment strategies.
enamored of my platform to supPI: Do you have strategy
port me I'd prefer not to serve. I'd
suggestions?
hate to be elected under fa lse
Df: Yes. Dean Williamson has
pretenses. If you vote for me it
approved my idea to organize
will be because you like my ideas
some of us to write personal letters to accepted applicants. It and are comfortable with my
qualifications and background; 1
would basically say, " If you'd like
won't intentionally bring any
to talk with a 'student here to help
you make a final decision, you're ' other variables into your decision.
welcome to call me."
By way of introduction, I grew
PI: Why?
Df: A personal letter makes a
up in Delaware and went to colgood impression and if it is the lege at Duke Vniverstiy. Graduturning factor for just a few ating in 1975, I was commissionqualified applicants, we've bet- ed as an officer (and gentleman)
tered our school. One final point in the Navy and reported to Penbefore you as judge return a ver- sacola, Fla. for flight training (a
dict. 1 plan to lobby heavily to get la a current film ). 1 spent two
the ABA to amend the mandatory years in Texas after finishing
. attendance to read, " ... the day Flight School and the next four

Budget Dispute
Continued from. page one
with the staff the option of giving
up credit, but said that any decision would be too late to affect this
year's funding. Moore noted that
the Review currently receives no
money for operating expenses except that approved by the S.B.A.,
and that all money made from the
sale of the Review goes to the
state, which pays to have the
Review published.
Funding for the Minority
Recruitment Committee was set
at $100, less than the $300 requested and still less than the $350
approved in 1981. S.RA. Vice
President Charlie O'Hara had
argued for the cut because the
Minority Recruitment Committee
. works in conjunction with
RA.L.S.A. which received over
$2000 this year from the B.S.A.
O'Hara also supported the cut
beca use the Committee was
una ble to indicate how much it
had spent on its major activity,
the spring recruitment conference it co-sponsors with
B.A.L.S.A.
Second-year Representative
Vicki Huber argued that minority recruitment was too important
to be reduced. "I realize this is not
something that should fall on the
shoulders of the S.B.A. ," Huber
said, " but it's something you just
can't cut. " S.B.A. President Art
Gary concurred in part, saying it
was important to show student
support of the effort to a ttract
minorities to the law school. Gary
said, however, that he supported
some cuts because of the large
grant B.A.L.S.A. receives from

the B.S.A.
The S.B.A. approved $600 funding for the Post-Conviction
Assistance Project (PCAP )
which was $200 more than
representative Vinnie Vickers
had requested. PCAP had not
. previously been funded by the
S.B.A., but drastic reductions in
federal grants and inflation made
the request necessary to continue .
the present level of service and to
make up for an $800 deficit incurred in 1981, Vickers said. He added that the deficit had been partially covered out of the pocket of
the group's sponsor, Professor
Roach. Vickers also indicated
that some of the money requested
would be used to expand the
PCAP service to make it
available during the summer, as
well as during the school year.
Money to fund PCAP and the
Law Review came from cuts in
the proposed budgets of Student
Legal Forum, which was granted
only $400 of its requested $600, and
the yearbook , which was
eliminated entirely at a savings of
$100. The cut in the yearbook
represented the fee the Colonial
Echo charges for a write-up and
several general photos of the law
school. The separate section containing individual photos of the
law students will remain.
Also cut was Spring Awards,
where members of the S.RA .
Board and committees are given
a reception and engraved Jefferson cups. The Spring Awards
budget was reduced from $300 to
$150, which would still allow for a
small reception, with the proviso

that the cut be restored if it appeared that sufficient funds were
available in the Spring. Secondyear Representative Tim Thomes
opposed the cut, calling the
awards an "important symoolic
gesture," and necessary to combat apathy . Huber argued ,
however, that she could not see
how the Board could preserve
Spring Awards and cut minority
recruitment.
In other actions, the S.B.A. gxecutive Board agreed to fonruiliize
the LO.V. procedure for the coffee bar, although Gary expressed
a fear th'a t a pad of LO.V. forms
would be seen as sanctioning the
borrowing. Allen said he was
afraid
of
abuse
by
undergraduates, but the Board
felt the move was necessary to
keep a better accounting of
monies owed.
Gary also indicated to the
Board that he was going to investigate some method of charging users of the S.B.A. typewriter
in an effort to redistribute the
large expenditures on ribbons and
other supplies to those who actually use the machine.
The meeting of the Budgetary
Committee and the meeting of the
Executive Board were both open
to the student body, but only three
persons other than those defending their budgets were actually
present. " You get used to i t,"
commented Allen. " No one ever
bothers to show up, and then they
complain when you do something
they don't like. It's always been
that way."
by Harry Shubin

around the San Francisco Bay
area stemming the red tide and
keeping the world safe for/ from
(take your pick) democracy. I've
spent a considerable amount of
time in the WeStern Pacific,
Alaska and Hawaii. I'm
married-Cheryl works at
Williamsburg Comm. Hospital,
and have a six-month old son.
Presently, there are four areas
upon which I would like to focus
the increased attention of the MW community. I will present them
in what 1 consider to be an ascending order of difficulty to '
accomplish.
1. An improved orientation program. 1 believe the orientation of
first year students and prospective first year students can be
substantially improved by increasing the amoUJlt of structure
apparent in this program. Given
the substantial audio-visual
resources available to the Law
School, 1see no reason why a halfhour to hour video tape could not
be prepared to give a prospective
M-W student an idea of what life
here will be like. A series of such
tapes could be made to cover
most aspects of concern to the
first year student. This would
allow more freedom to organize
the small group sessions which
can be so meaningful .
2. Expand the efforts to
establish a mutually beneficial
relationship between M-W and the
Williamsburg business community. The SBA has been successful
thus far in achieving " favored "
status for M-W students at several
Williamsburg eating and drinking
establishments. I believe these efforts can and should be extended
to various retail stores in the
area .

3. Open up the possibility for interdisciplinary study. I believe second or third year students should
have the opportunity to take
selected courses offered by the
Business School. I think cooperation between the two schools
would be beneficial to both.
4. Push for improved general
athletic facilities at W&M. I'm not
naive enough to think that even
the most outraged demand for the
construction of new racquet ball
and men's locker-room facilities
(the women's seem adequate)
will produce results before we
graduate. 1 do believe, however,
that by continually raising the
issue, the SBA can hasten W&M's
decision to go ahead with these
vitally needed facilities.

September %3, 1982
Mike Walsh
Hi. My name is Mike Walsh. I
would like for all first year law
students to vote for me for First
Year S.B.A. Representative on
Friday. I feel that I am a responsible individual who would not
take such a duty lightly. I have
several goals that I would like to
realize as the first year representative ; allow me to share them .
with you.
First and foremos t among the
duties of the office is that explicit
in the title - the representation of
the first year class a t all functions
of the Student Bar Association.
Our class is a viable and important element of the student body
at Marshall-Wythe ; as such, it is
both our right and our obligation
to see that we have an input in the
decision-making process at the
law school. 1 will be a faithful supporter of our class in all phases of
S.B.A. activity.
A second, related function of
the class representative is to provide a convenient two-way conduit for the free flow of information between the S.B.A. and the
first year people. 1 pledge to make
myself a vailable and open to suggestions, questions, or complaints
in matters regarding the Student
Bar Association , and to do my
best to help with any problems
that may arise.
A third function of the first year
class representative is to assist in
the planning and implementation
of Law Day in the spring. This is
a part of Law Week, a national
function sponsored each year by
the American Bar Association. 1
have heard that the last Law Day
was something of a disappointment. I plan to correct that this
year. I hope to make this Law
Day something to remember.
A fourth goal that I will pursue
to the fullest is a complete and enjoyable socia l life a t MarshallWythe. The rigors involved in the
study of law all too often result in
fatigue and tension. If these
obstacles become overly oppressive the benefits of the study
of law can become a burden. I
believe tha t we students seek not
only to come to grips with the law,
but also to progress in the ways
of life. An outlet for our tensions
and frustrations can make that
progress much easier. For this
reason I hear tily support Friday
afternoon kegs on the patio, the
weekly discovery sessions of the
Bar Review Society, participation
in intramural type sports, and
any other social events that supply the much needed safety valve.
Finally , I have been asked
several times this week by people
who have seen my campaign
posters if 1 am really taking all of
Please see page four
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Women's 1M Program, Corpu
-D's Off to a Rousing Start
You may have seen the Tribe
crush VMI on Saturday, but you
haven't experienced thrilling football until you watch Corpus
Delectible in action on the football
field. Yes, sports fans, Corpus
Delectible is back but this time
they are rwming the gridiron
(where tackling is legal, Barb ),
instead of the basketball court.
Kathy Sabo quarterbacked the
team to a 6-{) victory over Kappa
Kappa Gamma last Tuesday in
the season's opening game. Intercepting a CD pass in the first
quarter, the Gamma 's ran the
ball to CD's three yard line. The
mighty defense, starring Lynn
"Too Tall" Taylor, held the line
and prevented a Gamma score.
Inspired by their teammates
outstanding effort, the offense
smoothly marched downfield on
several successful passing plays.
A quarterback sneak caught the
Gamma 's defense sleeping and
made the first down to set up the
winning pass reception by Robin
Hylton. Corpus has three more
games and the scouts predict an
undefeated season.
The Women's Intramural Department also offers tennis
singles and volleyball. Although
the football and tennis seasons

have started, volleyball enthusiasts still have time to signup. The season runs from October
20 until Thanksgiving, with the
sign-up deadline on October 14th.
Watch for information and signup sheets on the bulletin board
soon. Representing the law school
in the tennis singles competition
which started September 20th, is
Lauren Ferrari . Good luck ,
Lauren.
If enough students are interested, the department will
organize a track and field club for
either the fall or spring. So, interested runners should call Jenny Utz, Director of Women's Intramurals, 253-4014. Next semester, the department will offer
basketball , softball, tennis
doubles and indoor soccer. Deadlines and information will be
posted later this semester.
Besides the 1M Department's
offerings, other sports outlets
available for Marshall-Wythe
women include racquetball and
squash. The ladders are posted on
the bulletin board, along with information on the tennis tournament. Watch the board for more
details, or call Karen Waldron,
229-0305 if you have any questions.

Sports Profile:
Brian ·M arron
Brian Marron is well known to
law school audiences with a
guitar in his hands. However,
many people may not realize that
the talented second-year student
is equally adept at handling a
football. If you attended Libel
" Night" last year, or one of
several SBA-sponsored coffeehouses, then you are familiar with
Brian's musical virtuosity. But,
unless you are an avid intramural
football fan, you may not have
seen him plucking " pigskins" out
of the air with the same ease with
which he plucks the strings on his
guitar. The Advocate was anxious
to learn more abouf Brian's
athletic achievements' and we
found them so impressive as to
demand this Profile.
Brian's football career got off to
an auspicious start at De Paul
High School in Wayne, New
Jersey. Starting on both -offense
(wingback)
and
defense
(linebacker), he b,elped guide his
team to a perfect !Hl season and
the Conference and State Championships. Incredibly, Brian was
the only member of his high
school's offensive backfield to not

eback. The "Seven Blocks of
Sand" , named for their similari-

go on to play professional football.
Teammates Tom Vigorito, of
UVA fame and presently with the
Miami Dolphins, and Vito Kab,
who plays for the Philadelphia
Eagles by way of Penn State,
along with Brian formed an
awesome triumvirate that tore up
the New Jersey Parochial School
A Division. It was Brian however,
who was voted Best StudentAthlete on the team.
Although he was recruited by at
least one NCAA Division One college, Holy Cross, and a host of
smaller schools such as Mid-

t.y (or lack thereof) to the legen-

dlebury and Swarthmore, Brian

dary Seven Blocks of Granite of
Vince Lombardi, scored a much
easier 34-{) win over "Assorted
Odds". Quarterback George
Brooks found Mike Miller and
Rob Mitchell for 2 TD's each, and
J.R. Brendel for one more.
Finally, in a struggle between
two promising first-year teams,
"Malicious Intent" came away
with a 20-13 win over "The Incarcerators". Despite the work of
" Incarcerators" QB Tim Jenkins
and the relentless blocking of
back Tom Hanley, Mayes Marks'
"Malicious Intent" posted a lastminute TD for the victory.
In women's football, Barry
Dorans has the enviable task of
coaching the "Corpus Delectible"
Please see page four
E RATUM .
The picture printed in the
September 9, 1982, issue of the Advocate with Alan Webb's Sports
Profile was incorrect. The Advocate apologizes for the error.

decided early that there were too
many other things besides football in which he was interested to
allow the sport to become a fulltime, year-round concern. And so
he enrolled at Muhlenberg College, a small Pennsylvania school
that did not have spring football
practice and where Brian would
be assured plenty of playing time.

Law- School Athletic Teall1s
Illlpress in Opening Gall1es
It has only been four full weeks
since classes began, but already
the fall athletic season is here.
Before the first-years have completed their first major Legal
Writing aSSignment ; before the
second-years have begun to plan
for the Atlanta Conference, and
even before the third-years have
made their fina11982 appearance
at Virginia Beach, law school
teams have formed and started
play in the fall sports programs.
The season openers for the men's
and women's touch football
teams, and for some of the co-rec.
Volleyball and soccer outfits, produced
many
noteworthy
performances.
Beginning with men's touch
football, Coach Roy Hawkens'
fine recruiting year paid early
dividends as his " Res Judicata"
team dropped a 40-{) bomb on the
undergraduate " Sig Ep B" team .
New addition Dan Stipano was on
the receiving end of one of Bob
" Hollywood" Battle's touchdown
passes, and Barry Taylor caught
two more in the rout. " Res
Judicata" narrowly missed the
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playoffs last year, but appear to
be an even stronger threat this
time around.
Somewhat less of a threat is
Randy Carroll's "Beach Patrol"
who extended their losing streak
to 19 games (covering two years,
in both football and basketball) in
a 13-7 loss to "BSU". This Northwestern of the South must be
applauded for their grit.
However, injuries and other extenuating circumstances forced
them to play with only 4 of the
usual 6 men in the first half, and
only 3 in the second half.
Two second-year teams, Greg
Larsen's "No Liability" squad
and Mike Doucette's " Seven
Blocks of Sand", also flexed their
muscles during first-game victories. "No Liability" labored
before pulling out a 21-13 win over
" Jerry's Kids". Trailing 13-6 at
halftime, successive sacks by
Mark Lovett and Tom :{{Doth produced a safety on "Jerry's Kids'
first possession of the second half.
From there, it was all "No Liability" as Brian Marron's 2 TD's and
2 interceptions fueled the com-
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However, Muhlenberg's football
program is anything but
mediocre and in his senior year,
the 6'1", 200 lb. fullback turned
tight end played on an 8-1 outfit
which finished the season as the
East's 10th best small college
team according to the Lambert
Cup rankings. Brian's personal
statistics that year were fantastic. In nine games he made 23
receptions for two touchdowns
and a brilliant 16.5 yards per
catch average! After starting for
three years as Muhlenberg's
number one tight end, Brian traded in the helmet and cleats of a
college football star for the
casebooks and legal pads of a
first-year law student.
Fortunately, Brian has not forsaken the game entirely. Indeed,
he was one of the principal
reasons that No Liability, made
up primarily of Law 84's, went 7-1
Please see page four
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On the Aisle

Judge Barbara M. Keenan Lectures
. ~Ita Theta Phi announces that on Monday September TI, Virginia
Clrcwt Court Judge Barbara M. Keenan will speak on " The New
Lawyer in Court." Judge Keenan has an excellent perspective on the
subject because she graduated from law school only 8 years ago. Judge
Keenan is also the first woman to serve as a Virginia Circuit Court
Judge. The talk will begin at 4:30 in one of the lecture rooms, followed
by a question and answer period.

"To have a life before we die."
In the recent screen adaptation
of John Irving's The World According to Garp T.S. Garp <Robin
Williams ) teaches us the importance of these words. Travelling
through life's maze of insanity
T.S. Garp forms and re-forms his
approach to the world (Terribly
Shy to Terribly Sexy to Terribly
Sad) in trying to fmd the mainspring of its workings. With each
passing year, Ga rp lives through
a string of bizarre occasions to
find that what he is lOOking for is
only the progeny of what he has
already found . As he crosses the
arc of his life Garp learns, as we
do that to live a life one must take
time to remember that which

Colonial E cho Pictures
P hotographers from the Colonial Echo will be at the Law School
on October 4 and 5, 1982, to take pictures for the yea r book . Everyone,
especially the third-year class, is encouraged to show his or her support for the school by getting a picture in the yearbook-we asked for
a separate section in the yearbook ; let's use it. (Come prepared to pay
a Sitting fee .)
olonial La wyer Editor
The S.B.A. is soliciting editors for this year's Colonial Lawyer edition. Copies of the magazine are available in the SBA Office. This may
required more than one person, and every student is eligible. U you
have journalistic abilities and aspirations, sign up !! !

Marron
ontinued from p,age th ree
last year losing finaUy in the
playoffs. This year 0 Liability is
currently l-{) thanks to a 21-13 victory over Jerry's Kids in which
Brian had two touchdowns and
two interceptions !
When he isn't studying or playing 1M football, you can find
Brian playing softball, golf or the
guitar. Recently, he joined forces
with a few other law students and
undergrads in the formation of a
new ca mpus rock band- Mens
Ray ! ! Otherwise, Brian claims to
s ta y in shape by doing repeated
"seven-<lWlce curls" often forcing
one or two last repetitions when
the body appears to have already
reached the limits o{ endurance .

Athletics
Continued from page three
team . He has met wi th early success as they won their first game
over " Kappa Kappa Gamma " by
a 7-{) score. Coach Dorans will try
to carryover this magic into corec. volleyball, where he and
Kathy Sabo will lead the two
" Corpus Delectible" entries into
league play on Tuesday night,
September 21. They will try to
avoid the fate of the third law
school team in the co-rec .
volleyball league - ed Craun'
" Lounge Lizards". The " Lounge
Liza r ds " were defeated by
" Wilson and Friends " 1~ , 15-7.
Coach Crau n considered it a
moral victory , though, as everal
team members lived up to the
name inspired by Dean
Schoenenberger - they failed to

Asked about the transition from
the college gridiron to the law
school
classroom ,
Brian
downplays the difficulty . He
believes that football contributes
a certain amount of mental
tenacity that has served him well
at Marshall-Wythe. This inquiry
evoked the usual bunch of cliches
which do not bear repeating.
Besides, as President of the
English Honor Society in college,
Brian never had any " dumb
jock " stigma to overcome.
However, even today, he can
hardly sit in the stands , or on the
sofa , and watch a football game
because of a gnawing sensation
that he should be out there on the
field, playing to win! There you
have it ; Brian Marron- athlete,
musician, law student.

show up (or the game !

Miscreant Purveyors of Scandal
Well , one of the most active
club is busy lining up speaker
once again. ow, if they could only get one who speaks English ...
The administration has announced a new policy to make this
burgeoning ' national' law school
more
appealing
to
the
geographically diverse. It's called 'climate control ' «r,om Richmond , no less ). Those from the
frozen urth will feel right at
home in 124, lZ7 and th basement
of the library. The West Coast ha
been shorted of course--all they
get is the patio.
In the ' It's time to bring them
back to reality ' Department: Last
week a Third Year (in s neakers )
came up to the Dean after Legal
Profession and said admiringl ,
" That was great! ow . can you
do Mr. Roarke? " Friends hustled
him away before a reply was
heard.

Third Years ) what 's yo ur
Then there are the mar hall
arts clubs on campus -judo ,
karate, aikido and tai chi. Word
is out that some of the female
students Claw and otherwise ) are
interested in more than just the
art's form ...
Overheard in the library unday morning : "Sad to think that
some poor prisoner's rights rest
on the fate of my hangover ... "
by . . wen

This is the year for 'different'
forms of sport and excercise. Two
of the Four Musketeers came out
of retirement over the weekend to
atte nd an amateur fencing
tourney. Athos took first (First
Year, that is) with Dartagnon only placing but promising to do better at sabre. " Dart," as hi
friends call him , currently hides
among the Second Years. So Porthos and Aramis (rumoured to be

THE RECORD RENTER
THE BAND BOX HAS HU DREDS
FOR RENT

THEY INCLUDE BRA D

SIC ROCK & MORE

OF RECORD ALBUMS AVAILABLE

EW RELEASES. CURRENT HITS. CLAS

AT A BASIC I TRODUCTORY RATE

11.99/2 NIGHTS
EVERY RECORD IS IN GUARANTEED CONDITION

by Terry Budd

came before. Because death's imminent arrival is as much a part
of life as birth itself, one must live
in the present but think of the
past. The movie, through its
characters and events, continuaJ Iy reminds us of this and in so doing not only celebrates the arc of
life but forces each of its viewers
to retrace their own experiential
paths .
Robin Williams brings to his
role all the exuberance and joy
that one would expect Gar-p to
have possessed. Everything from
Williams 's comedic timing to his
powerful emotional dispJays
works to bring to life a
charismatic individual in wbom
we each wish to share a part.
Lastly, the law school team
" Legal Lines", a co-rec . soccer
team
competing
in
the
Williamsburg City League, began
play last week. Coached by Augie
teinhilber, this team, composed
of 22 law students from all three
classes, registered a 4-2 win over
" Sammy and
ick 's
teak
House" . Starring roles from the
women were given by Grace
alenti , Sue Stern, and Kathy
Sabo ; from the men , Pat Anthony, Greg Haley, Mark Tysinger, and Gary ickerson.

The character of Garp is only
able to soar as a result of the successful performances of Glenn
Close, Garp's mother, and Mary
Beth
Hurt ,
Garp 's
girlfriend/ wife . Play ing the
guiding forces in Garp's life,
these two woman challenge and
caress Garp as he and his fascination with life grow. In their
disparate yet parallel roles they
underscore and remind Garp
(and us ) of his rea on for being.
This film is a cinematic rareity which is as equally enjoyable
as it is disturbing. As we each
race furiously to our deaths,
overlooking life's fascination and
splendor, it is important to take a
moment to stop and look at " the
world according to Garp.
Of

First Years
onl inued from page two
this seriously. Let me assure you
that I am . In the short time that
we have been together, I have
developed a fierce loyalty to our
first year class . Although I take
a light-hearted approach, I promise you that I will take this position eriously, and that I will do
my absolute best to represent our
cla
fairly, intelligently, and
well.
Thank you.

Space Lecture
Continu d from pag on
on any long term trends. He did
note the importance of the space
shuttle in this are. He predic ted
that the shuttle will revolutionize
transportation . Travelers wil be
able to go anyplace in one hour.
'rms, h remarked, ess ntially
breaks down the distinction between air space and outer space,
which may increase interstate
cooperation .
Professor Goedbuis, a native of
the ether lands, received his law

degree from the niversity of
Leyden. He was instrumental in
establishing the International Air
Transportation A sociation
<lATA ) and later erved as the
ecretary General for th
organization. He is currently
chairman of the pace Law Committees of the International Law
Association and of the World
Peace Through Law Center. He is
married and currently resides in
England .
I
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F ' EE
Now thru Oct. 15,
1982 we will give
you a certificate
good for a FA EE
5x7 color enlargement when you
leave a roll of
color print
film to be
developed.

5x7 color
enlargement
with film

IF YOU ARE IN

TERESTED IN LlSTE I G TO ALBUMS BEFORE YOU BUY -

OR SIMPLY

FOR A FEW DAYS - THE RECORD RENTER IS FOR YOU '
RENT ALBUMS AT OUR I TRODUCTORY RATE OF $1 99 fOR 2 NIGHTS
PLUS A DEPOSIT TO EOUAL THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE ALBUM . RETURN
THE RECORD AND RECEIVE YOUR DEPOSIT REFUND OR SIMPLY KEEP
THE RECORD AS A PURCHASE.
ASK fOR DETAILS AT

Ask for "Local Lab" ... and
we'll develop your Kodacolor
pictures in one day at these
prices ...
12 ex. Kodacolor 35mm [, 110 ............... $3 1~
15 ex. Kodacolor Disc ........................ 4 16
24 ex. Kodacolor 35mm [, 110 .. : ............. 5 69
36 ex. Kodacolor 35mm ...................... 8 09
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and ... 10% OFF with Student ID
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